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Advanced Wire Management Kit
WMK002

Package Contents

Wire tray
(w/ 2 screws)

Adhesive
cable mounts
(qty. 10)

Surge
protector

Screw-in
cable mounts

Reusable
cable ties

(qty. 12)

(qty. 12)

#4x3/8’’
screws

Cable management
clips

(qty. 22)

(qty. 3)

Cable
organizer
(w/ wire funnel)

Accessory
hook
(w/ 2 screws)

Wire tray & Surge protector
Install the UPLIFT Under Desk Wire Tray (See separate instructions for installation).
it is designed to be mounted under the desk and toward the back. The Wire
tray can hold the Surge protector and several wires. The Surge protector has a
15 foot power cable. If your other desk accessories have short cords, plugging
them into the Surge protector will allow you to move your desk up and down
without being concerned about your accessories short wire lengths.
Warning: Do not plug into wall outlet while routing wires; you will plug
into the wall as the last step. If you need to reroute wires, always unplug
outlet strip from the wall first to eliminate electrocution risk during routing.

Adhesive cable mounts
Adhesive Cable Mounts can be used anywhere and installed quickly. Use in
areas with high wire concentration or low-hanging wires. Curl the tie around
your wires, and feed the flat end of the tie through the prongs at its base. Pull
to tighten, but remember to leave slack for mouse wires and other devices that
require movement. Ties can be reopned and closed again for rerouting wires. If
the mounts aren’t sticking to the desktop they can be attached be attached using the included screws, or stick them to the metal frame of your UPLIFT Desk.

Screw-in cable mounts & Reusable cable ties
Use the Screw-in cable mounts & Reusable cable ties for a stronger hold than
the Adhesive cable mounts. To drill pilot holes, use a drill with a 1/8” bit and
drill no more than 1/2’’ deep. Use the included screws to secure the cable
mounts to the desktop. The Reusable cable ties can be re-opened/closed
so wired devices can be removed or replaced. Remember to leave slack for
mouse wires and other devices that require movement.

Cable management clips
Keep frequently used cable ends like chargers handy and ready for use with
these self-adhesive clips. Just peel the sticker off the back and stick it on the
edge of your desk where you keep your cords.
(fig. 1)

(fig. 2)

(fig. 3)

Cable organizer & Wire funnel
The Cable organizer is used to consolidate and protect wires going from
your desk to the wall outlet. To insert wires, open the wire funnel and close
it around your wires (figure 1). Use the rounded point of the wire funnel to
slide through either end of the Cable organizer (figure 2), and pull it along
the length. The cable organizer will close behind the wire funnel as it passes
through (figure 3). When you’ve pulled the wire funnel through the end of
the Cable organizer, open it to release the wires.

Accessory hook
The UPLIFT Accessory hook is perfect for keeping small hangable items like
headphones, bags, or keys organized and within easy reach. Position the hook
under your desk in a place that will be convenient and use the included screws
to fasten under your desk.
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